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SUMMARY

Record or near-record production of most fresh and processed fruits has
reduced prices received ty growers. Prices during the next few months are
expected to continue "below last season. Large supplies will permit the 19^
record rate of consumption to be continued.

Prices received by growers for apples and pears, of which cold-storage
stocks on January 1 were only slightly above the 19^2-U6 average, are expected
to increase slightly during late winter and early spring, advancing along levels
about three times those of the 1935-39 prewar period. But prices for citrus
fruit during the next two months probably will continue near the low, prewar
levels reached early this winter, reflecting peak harvest supplies and a weakened
demand for caimed citrus. Total production of citrus in 19^6-U7 is setting a
new high of more than 200 million boxes,

A moderate increase in prices for grapefruit seems likely in the spring,
when market supplies will be diminishing. Lemon prices also probably will ad-
vance in the spring when warm weather stimulates demand. Any advance in the

price for orajiges, especially in Florida, will be affected strongly by the
volume of early and midseason oranges that are carried into spring to compete
with Valencia oranges. About 11 million boxes of early and midseason Florida
oranges remained to be marketed after January 25, nearly three-fifths more than
a year earlier. The recent sharp downward adjustments in retail prices for both
fresh and canned citrus should stimulate sales and consumption.

The 19^ commercial apple crop was about the same as. the 1935-'-+^ average
but much larger than the record low of 19^5* Most of the increase over 19^5
occurred in Eastern States, Prices to growers, which have ranged from one-sixth
to one-fourth lower this season than last, are expected to rise less than season-
ally during the rest of the marketing season. Cold storage holdings January 1

were about 9 percent above average.

Marketing of the record large 19^6 pear crop, now largely completed, is

expected to return to growers a somewhat higher price than that received for the
I9U5 crop.
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Sarly season prospects for the 19U7 crop of strawberries point to a con-

siderable increase in production and to some reduction in price from the record

high of I9U60 Frozen strawberries in storage January 19^7, were more than

twice those of a year earlier

o

The 19^6=^7 total commercial pack of dried fruit is slightly smaller than

the preceding packa Commercial packs and total supplies of frozen fruit and cannei

fruits and fruit juices are at new record highso Reflecting these large supplies^

retail prices for some fruit • juices have dropped considerably from their high war-

time levelso Total fruit consumption on a fresh fruit equivalent basis reached a

new high level of about 230 pounds per capita in I9U60

Total prodiiction of citrus fruit in the United States in ISkS-kf is expected
to total 20k million boxes ^

considerably above the previous high mark of 183 mil=
lion reached in 19^5-^60 Production in I9U6-U7 establishes a new record high for
the fifth consecutive seasoUo On a fresh fr\iit basis^ the I9U6-U7 crop totals
approximately ?oU million tons,, one=eighth larger than the 19^5-^6 cropo This
increase is due mainly to the record=large orange cropj, although the trend in the
production of grapefruit also c nfcinues sharply up\i?ardo Production of citrus
fruit is rapidly approaching that of n©n=eitrus which amounted to lOo^ million
tons in 19^6^ one=fifth more than, in 19^5 i,

v?hen the apple crop was smallo Al^
though there may be a moderate increase in the exports of fresh and processed
citrus this season most of the production %'rlll be available for domestic usso
Supplies are adequate for all purposes

o

1911-6^^7 Orange Crop Sets New Record
a* iMil Million Boxes

The 19^6-1+7 orange crop (excluding tangerines) is estimated at llRo7 mil-
lion boxes 5 which exceeds by 9 percent the previous record in I9W-U50 The new
crop is Ig percent larger than the 19U5»U6 crop and 51 percent larger than the
1935^41+ average o The early and midseason crop of 55 million boxes is 17 percent
larger than the 19^5=^+6 crop, and the Valencia crop of 63 = 7 millioa boxes is I9
percent larger. Production exceeded that of last season in all commercial oraige
States, but especially in Florida and Californiao Although harvest of the early
and midseason crop, which includes the Navel variety, is well advanced, a larger
percentage of the crop remains to be harvested than at this time last yearo
Harvest of the Valencia crop started in early February this year in Florida,, and
is expected to start about May 1 in Californiao

The 19)+6-J+7 crop of tangerines in Florida is estimated at 5 million boxes,
19 percent larger than the preceding crop a^id 6S percent larger than average

o

Tojigerines are marketed chiefly during late fall and winter, but sometimes the
season extends into spring

o

(For Release February gp AoMo)

CITRUS FRUITS

iSMr^ Citrus Crop Passes 200=-Mimon=
Box Mark to Set New Record
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G-raiaefruit Production Reaches a ITew .

High of 66.7 Million Soxes

Grapefruit productirn in the United- States in I9U6-U7 is estimated at
a new high of 66,7 million "boxes, 5 percent larger than in 19U5-U6 and 66 per-
cent larger than the 1935-UU average. The two largest producing States,
Florida and Texas, set new records with 3U million and 25 million "boxes,
respectively... Harvest is now at a seasonally .high level in these. two States.

Lemons and L lines

The California lemon crop of I9U6-U7 is estimated at I3.9 million "boxes,
h percent smaller than the preceding crop hut 21 percent larger than the 1935-
kk average. Although harvest of the new crop is well under way, marketings
v/ill not reach peak volume until- spring.

Production of limes in Florida during. the I9U6-U7 season, which 'is
nearing the end-, is '170,000 "boxes, 15 percent smaller than in 19U5^U6 hut kf
percent larger than average, . '\l

Relatively Large Volijjne of Citrus
Fruit Heme ins to "be Marketed

Primarily because the citrus crop is much larger this season than last,
a considera"My larger volume of the fruit, especially oranges, remains to "be

marketed compared with a year earlier. On January 25, a"bout UO million "b^xes
of Florida oranges remained to "be marketed, nearly 9 jnillinn "boxes more than
year earlier. Slightly more Florida, grapefruit hut considerably more Texas
grapefruit remained to "be marketed- after, the first of this year than last.
Movement of Florida oranges and Texas grapefruit to processors has been con-
siderably smaller this season than last. However, the movement of Florida
oranges into fresh market, channels , as indicated by carlot shipments by rail,
b'',at, and truck^has "been about 11 percent larger. Total carlot shipments of
all citrus fruit this season through January 25, 19^7, amounted to slightly
more than 70,000 cars, 1 percent more than the number for the corresponding
part of last season. The export of 200,000 b'^xes of Texas grapefruit to
England got under way in late January,

Prices for Gitr^as Fruit are Expected to
Gont inue L^-iwer than Last Season

Prices fer citrus fruit this season are expected to average somewfet
lower than last, approaching prewar levels. The lower prices now prevailing
result partly from the larger citrus crop and the larger supplies of other
fresh and processed fraits. Furthermore, the large stocks of canned citrus
juices that were carried into the I9U6-U7 season were a price-depressing
factor. Although processors are taking substantial quantities of citrus this
season, the processing outlet is not giving as much support to prices for fresh
citrus as it did last season, because of the reduced movement and sharply lower
prices for the canned products. However, with the completion of the dovmward
readjustment in prices at all levels of sale and the harvest peak past, there
may be some increase in prices.
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Prices for f-rapefruit and oranges at terminal auction markets at the

"beginning of the season last fall' v/ere generally at or ahove the levels of a

year earlier. But as soon as the markets "became well supplied v/ith the fruit,

prices dropped sharply to levels lower than last season. Lemon price changes

have heen similar to those of other citrus—high at the heginning of the

season, followed ty a sharp drop as marketings of the nev/ crop gained volume.

APPLES

Average " Commercial Crop Produced
in I2J+6

The 121,520,000 bushels of commercial apples produced in 19^6 approxi-
mate the 1935-^'^ average annual production of 120,962,000 "bushels, "but is

73 percent larger than the record short crop of 19^5. The increase over the

19^4-5 crop occurred primarily in the Eastern and Central States which in 19^6
produced 62 percent, or a"bout an average proportion, of the United States totaL
In 19^5> these States produced only 33 percent of the totp.l.

Production "by Varieties Eollowred
Typical Pat tern

Lis tri"but ion of commercial apple production "by areas and "bv varieties
was a"bout average in 19^6. Summer varieties constituted not quite 5 percent
of total production. Fall varieties made up I5 percent, and winter varieties,
SO percent. Leading varieties, in decreasing order of commercial production
in 19H6, were Delicious, Winesap, Jonathan, Mcintosh, Rome Beauty, Stayman,
and York Imperial.

Of the summer varieties, G-ravenstein is the most important. The I9U6
crop in California, principal producing State for G-ravensteins , v;as only a
little over half as large as the heavy production in I9U5. Jonathans, the
principal fall variety, are produced primarily in Central and Western States.
The I9U6 crop was 72 percent larger than the previous year's short crop, "but

a'bout 6 percent "below average.

Production of Delicious apples, major winter variety, leads all other
varieties "by a wide margin, and apparently is still growing in proportion to
tetal production. The variety is important in each major producing area of
the country hut particularly in the State of Washington \i?hich produced virtual-
ly two-thirds of the total Delicious crop in 19^6. One-fifth of all the com-
mercial apples grown in the United States in I9U6 were Delicious apples. Com-
mercial production of Winesap apples, second most important winter variety,
generally is ahout half as large as the Delicious crop. Washington and
Virginia are the leading producers of this variety. In I9U6, the former pro-
duced 72 percent and the latter 16 percent of the United States total.

The next k leading winter varieties 'are Mcintosh, Home Beauty, Stayman,
and York Imperial. Of these U, all hut Rome Beauty are produced prim.arily in
tne North and South Atlantic States.' Leading producing States for Rome Beauty
are Washington, Pennsylvania, and New York.
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AWu^ q Faroent A"bo7 g 5-Year Avera^^e

?7 ^^P nS'^^^\°''t-^
holdings of apples on January 1 this year, -reported at

'=;^Jt)^,000 huBhelB, .were only about 2 million iDushels -hi-her than the 19^2-1+6

; nokj'
^''^ ^'""^'^ than the 16 . 155.VO06 -tahels in storageJanuary 1, 19^b. Cold-storage stocks of apt^les declined (net) hy so^t^p mil-lion Dushels last December, which is about 1 million bushels larger thai theaverage- December drop.

V V,-
^"^^

°f
increase over average in January 1 stocky this year was inWashington, where ll.23U.OOO bushels were in cold storage. Compared wJth ihe

'

5-year average holdings of 9,963.000 bushels. Next largest stocks were in'^New Yor.c, with 3,6s6,000 bushels, and in Virginia, with p.gjg, 000 bushelsApple houses were more fully occupied in the East North Central ..nd MiddleAtlantic States than in other areas.

Qo-^^o.ti. SMpraents This Season to. Date
.

-^"'^0^'^^ lli. Percent More Than a 'Year Earlier

r ""^P^^" "'^^""^^ through -January Ig, I9U7. totaled

ch.- ;^^;»,^^^^* }^ percent more than for the comparable period last year.

theHpi^
from the Western States made up about tw.-thirds of this total, butthey were about 2,150 cars, or g percent, fewer th^n a year earlier. Shipmont^from the Eastern States totaled ll.goy cars, more than double the 5^93shipped for the comparable Period a year earlier. These shipments; of cot^se.

t£ Ea ter^^^'tL ^''^..'-f''"'"''
'^'"^^^^ ^^"^ and 19^6 ap-ole'crops in'

1 06g ol^o? P
^^^^^^^ ^^rlot shipments of domestic origin. '

l.Obg cars of Canadian apples, of which 7OO were packed and the rest were for

?^e S'o??: ?
^""^^ ^"'^""^ ^^^'^^ -^'-^^^^^^^ compared withtne cars for the sam.e period a year earlier.

^^^^Qs
.
tor Apples Lower This Season ,

-

Ea^ticulari^ on Eastern Supplies

Since last October, Now York auction prices for western- apples have

arceKin!;f'""f
''"^^ " ^^^-"'^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^FP^^ P^^^^^ ^^^^ generally

ZlTr\t^ l .
^"^^^ week which ended January 17, I9U7, Washington

IrZl .J'll lT ^'^^^IfSed $I+,3S per l^ox in New York and $U.09 in- Chicago,comparea with $U.U6 and $l+.32 a year earlier. . . ,

The. drop in prices of Eastern apples from last season is even-greater

IZ yT^^Y'I
P-^- -stern Delicious (2-l/2 inch minimSm i^

contrast to the $U.gl| per bushel for the comparable week-a^year earlier.

less_^ Than Season^
'

in 'Prospect " "

.

•

_

With^ cold-storage holdin^^s above average for this time of the yp-r

cWe I'T^'V'' ^^''^ apples are expected to show littlechange during the remainder of the m.arketing season. Another factor tending-
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to restrain prices for apples is the lower prices at vrhich citrur- fruits and

Juices are availatile this year compared v:ith last.. On the other hand, an

encoura^ini^ factor is the prota'bility that exports of apples from the igUb

crop will he considerahly larger than durinf' the war years "but still less than

half the 1935-39 level of nearly 10 niillion "bushels.

It has "been estimated that the season average price received "by £!;rcwers

for the I9U6 crop of apples will he .1;2.5^ per "bushel ^ which may "be compared

with the $2.96 per "bushel average for the 19^5 crop, and with the recent 10-r

year average price of a"bout $1,00,

PEARS

Cold-Stora,^e Stocks Ahove
Normal for Ja-nuary 1

Stocks of pears in cold storage January 1, I9U7 were 1,691,000 "bushels,

a"bout one-tenth larger than the 1,52S,000 "bushels held a year earlier, and

more than one-fourth larger than the 19^J-2->U6 average for this date. Stocks

were a"bout the size expected since the 19^-^-6 crop of 35»5 million "bushels was

k percent larger than the' previous record in 19^5 ^"^^ 22 percent larger than

average.

Season for Pea.r Shipments
Hearing 3nd

Shipments of pears dropped "below 15O cars per v/eek in the third week of

January this year and pro"ba.hly will stay at or "belov; that level for the rest

of the season. Shipments through January IS totaled lS,770 cars, ahout the

same as the 1S,6d'4 cars for the compara"ble period a year earlier. Slightly
more than 9^ percent of the total shipments of the 19^5-c;rop season had moved
"by Janruary I9

, 19 ^'6

.

Price s P^r Pears to Rise Seasonally '

Prices for l^ke-cvov pears have followed their usual sea.sona.1 trend,
dropping temporarily in late Cctoher and early January, hut generally moving
gradually upv/ard.. Prices received for pears at auction in ITew York and Chicagc
since last Octo"ber have averaged moderately lovrer than a year earlier. In the
5-day week v/hich ended January I7, IPU7, ITew York auction prices for Vfestern
D'Anjou pears averaged S^oOS per box compared with $5,Ul a year earlier,

- However, hecause of the large proportion of the crop sold hy growers
earlier in fne season, when pears were selling a.hove the previous year's levels
and hecause average returns to California growers for pears for all purposes
including canning were considerahly higher this season than last, the season
average price per hushel received oy all growers for the 19>-!-6 crop is- expected
to he slightly higher than that for the 19^5 crop. Prices for the remainin.T
stocks of pears a,re e:q;:ected to show the usual moderate and seassnal rise.
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Early reports cri the intended acreage of straw"berries for harvest in

the United States in 19^7 indicate 119,900 acres, for all purposes. This would
"be 31 percent larger than the acreaa;e harvested in 19^6 "but 15 percent smaller
than the 193^-^+5 average. With average yields, production would slightly ex-

,aeed the--6,933t^C'^ crates harvested in 19^-f-6; hut v/ith yields equa.l to those of
last year, production v^ould "he nearly as large as

. the -193^^5 average of

9,717,000 crates.
^

This year's winter-season crop in Florida v/ill "be ahout 3^0,000 crates,
ahout two-thirds larger than that of last year, Mid-January prices for the

new crop at shipping point and on the New York City wholesale ma-rket were nea.r

the levels of a year earlier, Hov/ever, for the season as a whole, prices may
nst average q^uite as high as they did in 19^6 vrhen farmers received an average
ef $9. SS per crate, the highest in many years.

S't*»rage stocks of frozen strawberries January 1, 19^47, amounted to more
tha.n million pounds, more tha^n twice the stocks a year earlier.

DRIED ERFIT

The 19^6-^7 d'smestic pack of dried fruit is tentatively estimated at
ahout ^90,000 tons, prccessed v/eight , ahcut three percent smaller than thc^t of

.

19^5~^6, This season's packs of dried pears, prunes-, and raisins are sm.aller

than those of I'^k^-kG , while the packs of apples., apricots, dates, figs, and
peaches are larger. Prunes and ro.isins comprise ahout four-fifths of the x^-ck.

Total supplies, which include pack, "beginning stocks, and imports, are estima.ter'

at 559iOOO tons compared with ^Sh^^OO tons for the preceding season.

Civilian disappearance of dried fruits is tentatively estimated at 5.3
pounds per capita compared with 6..1 pounds in the 19^5-^6 season, and a 1935-39
average of 5»7 pdonds,

CAMED EEIJITS AUD EHUIT JUICES

Record Large Canned Erait Pack
for 19'46-U7 Season l/

The 19^6-^7 domestic: pack of commercially canned fruits is estimated at

3.1 "billion pounds (net canned weight), the equivalent of 72 million cases of
2.k JTo* 2.-I/2 cans. This is 63 percent la,rger tha,n the I.9 "billion pounds
packed in 19^5-^6. The packs of ap^Tlesauce

,
apricots, cherries, cranlD^rries

,

1/ The pack d.ata on canned fruits are compiled in equivalent cases of 2U Ho.
2-1/2 cans "by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from various sources and in-

clude apples, applesauce, apricots, apricot pulp, "berries, c'nerries (including
hrined) , cocktail and sa.lad,' cran"berries , figs., gra.pefruit segments, olives
(including "brined), peaches, peach pulp, pears, plums,, and prunes.
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figs, fruit cocktail, peaches, and plums and prunes are record high^ Other

canned fruits exceed their 19iJ-5-U6 packs. The irap'^rts and shipments of canned

pineapple to this country are also expected to he ccnsiderahly larger than

those of -last season. . 5ota.l supplies of canned fruits .are indicated at a

record .3.9 hillion pounds , ..which ;ds U percent .larger than the previous high in

th6 19^2-^3 season. - ; \f,. ' , , . .

'

.
-

Apparent civilian disappearance f or. igUG-^Y P^SLy "be" at a_ level of aheut

21 pounds -per- cap ita^ which, woulii .he: Gonsiderahly larger than' the 17 pounds

consumed last season and 2 pa^ands higher than the 'previous reccrd consumption

in 19UO-U1. • '
' ^

'

19^6-U7' Pack of Canned Fruit Juices '-/'
.

\-
.

'

^ ;
" May Set New Record Eigh 2j.

'

The 19U6-U7 cemmercial pack cf canne'd fruit juices is tentatively esti-

mated at ahout 2,6 hillion pounds (the -equivalent of ahnut 61.5 millic*h\cases

of 2U Ne. 2-1/2 cans). This' is ahcut one-fifth larger than the 2.-1' hillion
pounds packed in the -preceding season. This season's pack, together v/ith

large .carryover stocks and prospective larger inshipments of canned pineapnle
ja.ice from Hawaii, is resulting in re©ord-large supplies.

Retail channels are now heavily stocked with fruit juices and prices
have drspped from their high 19^6. levels. This pricg decline, together with
record' supplies

,
prohahly will result in a new high . civilian disappearance

I or the I9U6-U7 season.

FROZSN FRUIT

The 19^6 commercial pack of frezen fruit, herriesj and fruit juices is

approximately one-tenth larger than the previous record 19^-5 pack of U52 mil-
lion pounds. Record frozen packs are indicated for soUr cherries, grapes
(pulp and juice), pineapple, fruit juices, strawherries

,
raspherries, a^nd

hlueherries

.

Civilian disappearance of the commercial frozen pack is estimated at

2.5 pounds per capita compared with 2,3 pounds in'19'-l-5. Frozen fruit stocks
January 1, I9U7, were U7S million po^unds

, compeared with 37^ million p.ounds a
year earlier and a 19^2-^-6 average of 2U7 million pounds. .

'"

:

2/ Pack data include the fcllowing fruit juices: grapefruit, orange, "blended
orange- and grapefrj.lt, tangerine, lemon, citrus -conc entrant e on a single-
strength oasis, apple, grape, -prune, and .;iectars.

.
..

NOTE ON statistical' TABLES

The numher of statistical tahles h"=^i;s "been reduced in this issue of "The
Fruit Situation ." hut the' hasic data for 'the omitted ta>les can he'- found in
other puhl-icatipns- of th.e U.S.- Demrtraent -of Agriculture, as indicated helow:

,

"194b Annual Summary- of Acreage", Yield, a'iid production of PrincxDal
Crops

,
hy States, with Compariso'ns" (Decemher 'igM-b)

.

"Apple Production hy Varieties arid hy Areas, 19^^, IQU5, and 19^6"
(Dec. 20, I9U6). . - , ,

^.

"Commercial Truck Crops (including Strawherries) for Fresh Market:
Acreage, Production, Price, and Value, 19^6, with Comparisons" (Dec. 17, ,19^o).

Crop Production" (general craps), issued ahcut the 10th of each month.

*
,,;^"g^'^c^^ltural Prises," issued ahout the 29th cf each month. 4

pold-Storage Report," issued ahout 15th of each month,
^c, A

"''eekly Sumjnary of Carlot Shipments of Fresh Fruits and Vegetahles,"issued_pn_Tue sday cf each week.^ Avail^hle from P.M. A. ; all ethers frdm Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
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Table 1.- Traits (fresh basis); Production in the Ifeited States, average
1935-39, annual 19I12-U7

Commoditv

AppIre^," c .T.inf r c i a 1

Apricots, 3 States
Avocados, 2 States
Cherries, 12 States
Cranberries
Dates, California
Fi ^s , 2 State s „ . .

Grape s

Olives, California
Peaches
Pears
Pineapples, llorida
Plums , 2 States .

.

Prijnes, h States .

Strawberries
Total of above

Citrus
Limes , Florida . .

.

Oranges and tangerines
G-rapefruit

,

^gjjions, California
Total citnis
GRAUD TOTAL

,

including? citrus from
bloom of year before .

GRAIJD TOTAL,

including citrus from
bloom of current year

Average

:

lQk2
I

19U3
;

I9I1U
;

iqU5 'iqUg-i/ligUy ly

1 ,000 1 ,000 1 ,000 1 ,000 1,000 1,000
tons tons tons tons tons tons

3,056 3,0S9 2,137 2,99U 1,633 2,916
265 228 106 355 19^' 3^3
10 12 26 22' 16

149
-\ r\''190 118 202 14o

31 41 3a IS 33 42
)i4

' a li 13 t5 10

90 103 134 125- 113' 12fr

2 ,M4U 2,U02 2,973 2,737 2,792 2,851
'31 57 57 U2 30 1+6

1,355 1,593 1,007 1 ,
S23 1,95s 2,075-

( uo [ 00 1 'H-

2/ 27 2/ 1 2/
1'

67 77 79 92 73 105-

732 RU3 626 508 711 669-

isq 2U1 127 93 12^
c^.131 S.037 q.sos 3.6U2 lO.UlU

2 7 8 10 8 7

l,0r^-0

tons

I93ii_38 i9iii_U2 1 9U2-i;3 iqU3-i|i| 19UU-I15 19U5-U6 19U6-U7
averap'P season season season season season season

2,518 3,^88 3,728 U„U55 !+,69^ h ,ko& 5,221
1,121 i,5bi| 1,979 2',iqi 2,03^ 2,U89 2,6iU

J5U 5'88 U36 Uq^' 573 5.U2_

3.qq 5 5. 522 6, -^03 7.0Q2 7. 231 7.^77 8.390

13,126 lU,876 lUjiio 16,900 15,273' 17,2.91-;

13,350 15,657 15,129 17,039 16,119 12,80li

1/ As of Dec. 1, 19^+6, for deciduous fruits and as of Jan. 1, 19^7, for citrus.

2/ Less than 5OO tons.

* Hough estimate; official estimate has not yet" beeaa published.

TE : Florida limes are harvested chiefly in the same year as the blobm, but
all other citrus fruits are -harvested m^ostly in year follovfing year
of bloom.
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Table 2.- G-rBpefruit: V/ei?hted averai?:e auction price per "box,

ITewYork and Chica.q-o ,
Cctober-January, l^^^-kS and I9U6-U7

Market and
period

ITev; York :

Cot
Nov ......
Dec

V/k. ended:

Jan . . .

" 10..
" 17..

CMcagio.:

Oct
]?ov

Dec
Wk. ended:

Jan. 3 •

•

" 10..

Florida Texcis

Se'= dless : other : Total : (total)

] QU6-U7 : 19^6-^7 :loUi5_U6 :19^6-U7 :19^5-U6 ;1^U6-U7

Dol

.

Dol

.

Dol. . Dol. Dol. . Dol. Dol

.

Dol.

,^.91 U.52 3.67 3.^3 3.8^ 4. 24

U 08 3. 80 3. "^9 U.oU 3.76 U.21 2.0^

17 ^ Q2 U. 01 2.96 U.g2 3.79 • 3.57 3.60

U.82 U.io 3. 81 2.76 3.90. 3.13 —

" Ql J • " J 2.77 ^.83 3.79 3.09

3-13 2 Q7 ^ • ^ J 2 q2

3-6^' U.05 3.17 3. 18

5.21 3o05 3.31 3.59
5.05 3.23- -3.^5 2.88

2.72

2.75 2.98 3.09
2.1^ 2.86 2.83

Compiled from
and the Chica,

weekly reports of the
-0 Truit and Vei?-eta'ble

Californic
Reporter.

Fruit G-rowers- Exchan?re , Y.ew York,

Table 3.- Oranges and lemons: Wei.?:hted averae-e auction price per box,
lie\'j York and Chicajro, October-January

,
19^5-^6 and 19^6-^7

Market
and

"oeriod

]\Tev York :

Oct
ifov. . . . ,

Dec
'i''/k. ended:

Jan. 3'
" 10.
" 17.

Chica.^o :

Oct .'
. . . .

Nov
Dec

Wk. ended;

3.

10.

17.

Jpn,
It

It

Oran;o:e s lemons
California Florida California

Valenc ias : rlavels

19!^6-U7 :19Ur^_Ii6 •19^6-U7 : 19^5-^6 : 191+6^147 : i9Uc;_Ug :
1-^6-^-7

Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. . Dol. Dol. Dol.

^.80
h.-[k

6.52
6.9U

6.63 5 UU

U.I7
^.15
U.g8

h.lk

3.15
3.22

6.7s
R CO
^ ' J J

6.U9

6.12

7.11

7.61

5.U2

5.07
H.96

3.U2

3.21

3.36 •

5.75

'•^.05

'^.37 .6.33

5.^3
.5.28

6.12

U.60

U.95

5.33
5.03

•6.62

6.82 5.76
5.98

7. 82
U.86

U.06

U.Ol
i^.27

3.S7
"^.16

2.77

6.67
7.01
7.0U

6.73
8.0U

7.^9

5.^3
U.81

U.65

3.U7

3.29
3.7s

^.63
^.31

3.90

2.91

3.09
2.76

6.U7

6.29
6.2U

6.8U
: ^.06
\.\2

Compiled from v/epkly reports of the California Fruit Growers Exchange, IJew York,
and the Chica^-o Fruit and Vegetable Eei:orter.
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Table U,- Apples and pears: Wei^^hted average auction price per box, speci-
fied varieties aJid _all i^rades, ITew York and Chicago, October-

January, I9U5-U6, and iglic-Uy

Market
and period

Northwestern apples
( standard box)

,1/:= All
.

varieties
Delicious-

leading

Western pe-ars

( standard box)

'Bosc D' Anjou

»

10U5-U6
;
19^6-^7-; 19U5-U6 ;

19U6-U7

;

* . * * *

19U5-1;6; 195+6-^7*. 19115-.ii6:i9U6-ii7

: Dol. Dol. Dol. ,Dol, Dol. Dol. Dol.

i\ tr w 1 u 1 t

U 2^
• "-J U 23 u. u 62 U.02 U'̂

<
^.8

"

U.

Xi V Oiii U ^ J. » • ^.05 U.36 u. 07 i^.Ol
.J .12 53

uec eni u er . . u. 20 17 U.U3* y
f; .32 u! 57

VI esK enu.eu.» •

Ton 7 'an . _)
u.uu U.32 3. 79 • 30 U.51 J,.31 .

u. 68

"in u.uu U.2U 3. 7S 3.93 RJ .28 17
" 17

I+.30: U.U6 3. 93 h .su 3.5!+ ^

.

.Ul u. 08

Chicago

:

October . . . 2/3.51 2/2. bS 3.96 3. S3 h OU 3.76 .7^ k >3
November .

.

2/U.27 2/2. 8S ^.31 ^ . 55
' u .61 3.62 r .17 u. 69

December .

.

2/U.36 2/2.65 ^.37 3. 32 3.1^ 5-.26 u .^5

Week ended:
Jan , 3 • • •

•

2/3.07 U.Uo . 2. 92 . 5 .33 .68

" 10 .... 2/1. 7I+ ^.39 3. 39 3.9^ p-.36 u .21

" 17 .... 2/2. 3. 1+1 3.62 .3^ u. 28

!_/ Washington, Fancy and Extra Fancy. 2/ Choice grade.

Compiled from N. Y. Daily Fruit Reporter, and Chicago Fruit and Vegetable Reporter,

Table 5.- Apples, eastern and midwestern: VvTiolesale price per bushel for

stock of ff-enerally good quality and condition (U.S. No. 1 when quoted) and 2i-

inch minimum size, at New York and Chicago, September-January
,

191^5-^6 and

. 19^6-^7
^

:

Market :

Baldv/in
\

f

Delicious
'

Mcintosh
\

and , period' :19^6- : 19^5- : 19U6- : I9U5- :
19U6-

:

ii6 : U7 : .U6 : U7 : Ub : U7 :

Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol.

New York: .

Sept .... U.Ii6 3.23 U>5 3-26
Oct. ...

.

U.61 2.13 ^.60 3.^3 U.59 3.79
Nov. .... U.76 2.0U 5+.77 3.U2 U.77 ^^.69

Dec U.82 1.95 U.83 3.31 U.85 3.59
Wk. ended-

Jan. U.. 3.12 3.53
" 11.. U.8U 2.50 U.90 2.9U U.79 3.50
" 18;. U.81+ U.8U 2.88 U.75 3.3s

Chicago

:

Rome Beauty
Sept. . .

.

U.I5 3.23

Oct 3.12 U.62 3.39 U.58 2.99
Nov 3.31 3.32 2,92

Dec 3.62 3.3s 3.33
Wk. ended-

Jan. U.

.

3.UI1 3.50
" 11.. : U.98 .3.62 3"!^7 2.85
" 18.. : U.96 3.i+2 3.20 3.50

R.I u-reenm-
\ Average of

'.'all varieties
19U5- :

U6 •
' U7 ;

1 9U'^- ;

Ub :

19U6-

ui_
Del. Dol. Dol.

,
Dol.

U>3
U.59
U.73
U.77

2.00
2.6U
2.7U
2.62

.
U.28
.U.U9

U.-76

,

,U.83

2.65
2.87

2.97
3.02

— 2.58
2.72— 2.66

N.W. Greening

•

',

U.83

.
.
U.8U
U.91

3.00

3.15
2.90

U.63
U.65

2.6U
2.17
2.U7
2.68

:. .U.55

:. U.59
.U.78

U.8U

3.27
2.85
2.89

3.19

2.63
2.50
2.UU

U.8U
U.90
U.90

3. 18

3.16
3.16

Compiled from records of the Production and Marketing: Administration.
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Tatle 6e- Granites (excluding tan^^erines ) : Tctal weekly shipments from

prcducing areas, "by variet ies, Qc tolJer-January ,
l^k^-ko and I9U6-U7 l/

"

~ 19l^6-U7191+^3-1+6

;
Calif.-

: Calif.-:

Week :Ariz. :

ended ]
Ariz

.

: Navels: Ila. :

' Valen-
' cias

: and :

. misc.:

-
: Cars Cars

.

—
Cars-

•let. 19.. 1,322 — 789
26.

.

: 1,00U — 1,278

Nov. 2.. 53U — 1,302

9.: UU6 1.19^
16.. 387 ^7 • 1,199
23.; 298 712 1,7^1
30.

.

2U1 1,391 1,876
Dec . 7

.

95 1,192 2,17s
lU.; 23 l,lU8 3,269
21. •. 12 • 950 1,820
28.. 11 70s 790

Jan. U.-. • 6 926 • 1,986
11.-. 5- 1,097 1,892
IS.. 958 1,^20

Texa.s Total
^2/

Cars •

153

338
285

- 272
• 258
- 386

U79
Us6
610
1+9U

299
U61

380
326

Cars

2,26U
2--,62U

2,127
1.925
i-,905

3.1^7
3,99^
3.956
5,057
3,280
1,809
3>38i

3,378

Calif.-

Ariz.
Valen-
cias

: Calif.-:

:Ariz. :

: Navels : Fla,

: and :

: misc .

:

Cars Cars Cars

567 - 1,10U
282 - - 2", 089

lUS - 1-,7S2

ICO — 1",0U3

2 290 1,75^
• - 7^5 1,905

- l,27U 1,691
• - 1,330 2,111.
. - 1,615 3,203.

- 931 2., 711.

585 20s
. - 686 1,668

- i,oUo 1,970
953 1,92s

Texas

Cars

Total

1/

1

3S2
26U
2U3

321

327
387'

561
50U

312

317

33^

Cars

1.672
2,62U

2,326
l,Ui9

2,301
2,981

3.303
3,837
5.396
U,209

1,108

2,673
3.3^8
3 ,

32U

1/ Rail, "boat, and track. Total truck shipments from Texas; interstate truck
shipments from California-Arizona; intersta.te and intranstate truck shipments
(excluding trucked to canners and to 'ooats) from. Florida. All data, suhject to

revision., Figures include oranges which- v/ere in- mixed-citrus: shipments

.

2/ Including 77 cars from Alahama, Louisiana, and Mississippi in these ih v/eeks.

37 Including II5 cars from Alahama, Louisiana., and Mississippi in these 1^4- weeks.
Compiled from records of the production and Marketing Administration.

Talile 7.- Grapefruit and lemons: Total v/eekly shipments from producing
areas, Oc t oher-January, 19^5-^6 and 19^6-^7 l /

Week
ended

let.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan,

19^5-^6

.Fla.

Grapefruit
: Calif,

, Texas .

,

:
' Cars Cars ' Cars

19.. . ^630 535 3
26.

.

579 1.136 1

2..: US2 90s 10
3S6 557 •57

16.. 29 u Gkk 111
23. 3U8 Ibl •96

30.. 35^ 985 75
7..: 385 S97 63

lU. .• U28 1,021 51
21..- U37 705 .50
28..: 206 586 U2

khj, S56 •50
11. .: 559 1,022 6s
is. .: 997 74

19 '46-47

: Lemons Grapefruit Lemons
Calif .

:

"

. Total" . Calif.i.Fla. Texas
• -Ariz.

:

.
Total" Calif.

• Cars : Cars .
: Cars Cars Cars Cars Cars

1,16s . ISO .751 751 203
1.716 17^ 56c U30 31 1,021 172
i,Uoo 201 U5U 756 66 1.276 169
l,00n 19s- ^33 611 92 1,136 150
1,0U9 155 U55 775 86 1,316 l'^9

1,201 265 U06 911 66 1.383 162
l,Ulli 271 337 777 71 1.1S5 137
1,3^5 2U5 U31 798 60 1,289 178
1,500 226 U63 932 -6s i,H63 225
1,192 256- 533 657 •39 1,229 276

S3^ 219- 76 591 "^1 698 286

1,3^9 2U3: 361 605 26 992 169
l,6U9 325: 529 935 38 •1,502 20U

1,505 573 1,172 60 1 . S05 208

Compiled from records of the Production and Marketing Adjninistration.
Figures in tallies b and. 7 were converted to carloads on the following basis:

Oranges - Fla. 490 boxes per car, Texas 511 boxes, Calif. 561 boxes; grapefruit -
iia, ^10 boxes, Texas 511 boxes, Calif. 561 boxes; lemons - ^6U boxes per car.
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